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REPORTS
thoughnot as active as the fingers,engages
in relativelyfrequentsmallshiftsof position
andpressure.The righthand,which manipulatesthe bow,participatesin a taskinvolving much less individualfinger movement
Thomas Elbert, Christo Pantev, Christian Wienbruch,
and
fluctuationin tactile and pressureinBrigitte Rockstroh, Edward Taub
put. Here, we presentdata from magnetic
sourceimagingthat indicatesthat the cereMagnetic source imaging revealed that the cortical representation of the digits of the left
bral cortices of string playersare different
hand of string players was larger than that in controls. The effect was smallest for the left
from the cortices of controls in that the
thumb, and no such differences were observed for the representations of the right hand
representationof the digitsof the left hand
digits. The amount of cortical reorganization in the representation of the fingering digits
is substantiallyenlargedin the cortices of
was correlated with the age at which the person had begun to play. These results suggest
stringplayers.
that the representation of different parts of the body in the primarysomatosensory cortex
Nine musicians(six violinists, two celof humans depends on use and changes to conform to the current needs and experiences
lists, and one guitarist) who had played
of the individual.
their instrumentsfor a mean periodof 11.7
years (range,7 to 17 years)servedas subjects for ourstudy.Six nonmusiciansserved
as controls (15). The mean age for both
Evidence has accumulatedover the past deafferentationof an entireforelimbin ma- groupswas 24 ? 3 years.Beforeour investwo decadesthat indicatesthat alterations caque monkeys (8) and upper extremity tigation, the musicianskept a diary for 1
in afferentinput can induceplasticreorga- amputationin humans(9-11).
week, recordingthe amountof time pracnizationalchanges within the adult mamIn addition,it has been shown in studies ticed per day (mean 9.8 ? 8.4 hours per
maliancentralnervoussystem(1). Changes with owl monkeysthat a prolongedincrease week), and had estimatedthe amount of
in the relation between peripheralsensory of tactile stimulationto the distal pad of
time spent practicingduringthe previous
fieldsand theircentralrepresentations
have one or two phalangesresults in a greatly month and year (10.8 ? 8.8 hours per
been observedfor the somatosensory(2),
increasedcorticalrepresentationspecificto
week).
visual (1, 3, 4), and auditorysystems(5),
that portion of the fingers (12, 13). EviDuring the experimental session, soand comparablechanges also have been dence has also been reportedthat suggests matosensorystimulationwas delivered to
found for motor systems (6). In many of an increasedcortical representationof the
the first digit and, in separateruns,to the
these experiments,the removalof afferent indexfingerusedin readingby blindBraille fifth digit of either hand. Stimulationconinput from a corticalregion resultedin an readers(14).
sistedof light superficialpressureappliedby
"invasion"by a neighboringarea whose
Violinists and other string playerspro- means of a pneumaticstimulatorwith the
innervationremainedintact. For example, vide a good model for the study of the
use of standard,nonpainfulstimulationinthe cortical region representinga digit be- effects of differentialafferentinput to the
tensity (9, 16, 17). The data (Fig. 1) indifore amputationin owl monkeyscould be tw,osides of the brain in humans.During cate that the center of corticalresponsivity
activatedafter amputationby tactile stim- theirpracticeor performance,the secondto
for tactile stimulationof the digits of the
ulationof an intactadjacentfinger(7). The
the fifth digits (D2 to D5) of the left hand left hand was shifted in musiciansas comchanges noted were of the orderof a few are continuouslyengagedin fingeringthe paredto that in controls,while at the same
millimeters.Moreextensiveplasticchanges strings, a task that involves considerable time the strength of response increased.
have recentlybeen observedafterthe abo- manual dexterity and enhanced sensory The topographicshift was towardthe midlition of input from largerportionsof the stimulation.At the same time, the thumb sagittalplane, which, along the surfaceof
body-for example, with somatosensory graspsthe neck of the instrumentand, al- the postcentralgyrus,is towardthe region
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Fig. 1. (A) Equivalentcurrent dipoles elicited by stimulationof the thumb (D1)
and fifthfinger (D5) of the left hand are superimposed onto an MRI(magnetic
resonance imaging) reconstruction of the cerebral cortex of a control, who
was selected to provide anatomical landmarks for the interpretationof the
MEG-based localization. The arrows represent the location and orientationof
the ECD vector for each of the two digits'averaged across musicians (black)
and controls (yellow). The length of the arrows represents the mean magnitude of the dipole moment for the two digits in each group. The average
locations of D5 and Dl are shifted mediallyfor the string players compared to
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controls; the shift is largerfor D5 than for Dl. The dipole moment is also larger
for the musicians' D5, as indicated by the greater magnitude of the black
arrow. (B) The magnitude of the dipole moment as a function of the age of
inception of musical practice; string players are indicated by filled circles,
control subjects by hatched circles. Note the larger dipole moment for individuals beginning musical practice before the age of 12. (C) Scatterplot of the
Euclidean distances (in centimeters) between the cortical representations of
Dl and D5. This distance for the musicians' left hands was greater than that
in controls, but this difference is not statisticallysignificant.
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of the cortexthat representsthe palmof the
hand (18). ForD5 (little finger) of the left
hand, the shift was 0.7 cm (t = 3.6, P <
0.01, degrees of freedom = 13); for DI
(thumb),the shift was0.5 cm (t = 3.3, P <
0.01). This shift of D5 was significantly
greaterthan the shift of Dl.
Correspondingly,the analysis of variance (ANOVA), which includeddatafrom
both hemispheres(18), showedan interaction of group (a factor in ANOVA) and
digit rF(1,13)= 4.78, P < 0.051.This effect
was dependenton the side on which stimulation was given: There were no significant shiftsfor tlhedigitsof the righthandof
the musicianscomparedto those of the
controls.The dipolemoment,which is presumed to be an index of total neuronal
activity, also increasedfor the stimulation
of the digits of the left hand of musicians
compared to the left hand of controls
[ANOVA interactionof groupand side of
stimulation,F(1,13) = 5.54, P < 0.051.The
increasewas largerfor D5 (t = 5.4, P <
0.01) than for DI [t = 2.0, P < 0.1;
ANOVA interaction of group and digit,
F(1,13) = 4.81, P < 0.051(19).
There wasa correlationbetweenthe age
at which the stringplayersbegan studying
their instrumentsand the magnitudeof the
change in the dipole moment of D5 com0
P=
pared to that in controls (r 0.79,
0.01) (Fig. 1B). The relationbetween the
amount of practice and the cortical measures was not significant.The increaseof
the dipole moment of both DI and D5 in
the stringplayersindicatesthat an extended corticalnetworkrespondsto tactilestimullation. If the active area expands, the
point locationdeterminedby an equivalent
dipole model will shift inward.Given the
sphericalgeometryof the head, measurements of the DI and D5 representations

cupied by the representationof the digits much more critically important plastic proincreasedin stringplayersas comparedwith cesses associated with learning, physical
that in controls.Two alternateinterpreta- growthduringmaturation,and adjustment
to current environmental demands. The
tions of our data should be taken into account. First,it couldbe arguedthat individ- role of this mechanismin the recoveryof
uals with a genetically determined large function would become important only
representationof the left hand digits make when protectingan individualwith CNS
superiorstring players and therefore are damagewould artificiallyprolongsurvival
morelikely to continuewith musicaltrain- long enough for extensive cortical reorganizationto work.
ing once they have begun. However, in
researchwith animals, use-dependentenREFERENCESAND NOTES
largementsof portionsof the somatosensory
map in cortical area 3b have been clearly
1. J. H. Kaas, Annu. Rev. Neurosci. 14, 137 (1991).
demonstratedunderconditionsof increased 2. A. Mogilneret al., Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. U.S.A. 90,
use generally similar to those in this study

(12, 13). In eithercase, the relativelylarger
representationsof individually important
digitscould have the role of enhancingthe
particularneeds of a string player in an
adaptivemanner.
A second alternativeexplanationof our
results is that they are a consequence of a

shift in corticalresponsivitycombinedwith
an intensificationof the response.However,
we thinka moreplausibleexplanationis that
the corticalterritoryof the left-handdigits
has expanded.This is moreplausiblebecause
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4.
5.

(i) there is a correlation between amount of

corticalreorganization
and age for stage of
centralnervoussystem (CNS) maturation]
at which musicalpracticebeganand (ii) the
equivalentcurrentdipole (ECD) shift followsthe one directionthat is consistentwith
the expansioninterpretation.
Relatedwork(10) hasshownthat thereis
a strongcorrelationin humanswith upper
extremitiesamputated
betweenextentof cortical reorganization
and amountof phantom
limb pain experienced.Although phantom
limb pain is a maladaptiveresultof nervous
system injury,our resultsdemonstratethe
functionalrelevanceof cortical reorganization, similarto resultsreportedin the context
would approach each other if the center of
of the visualsystem(3) and auditorysystem
activity remainedunchanged.Conversely, ( 12, 20, 21). One mayspeculatethatone role
an increasein areaof representationwould of corticalreorganization
mightbe to contribproduceopposingeffects on the measured ute to the functionalrecoveryof organisms
cortical distance between Dl and D5,
afterCNS damage,possiblyin termsof recovwhich could explain the absence of a sigery fromCNS shock.The evolutionaryadnificant groupdifferencein the measured vantageof this mechanismis broughtinto
distancebetweencorticalrepresentations
of question,however,bythe factthatthe process
DI and D5 (Fig. 1C). Furth-er
experiments of recoveryis usuallyslowandthuswouldnot
should attempt to model the size of the
permitan organismthat was seriouslyimactivatedareato resolvethis question.
pairedto survivelong enoughto engagein
The significantshift in medialdirection successfulreproductionand transmissionof
of the corticalrepresentationof the fingers this capacity(22).
of the left hand in string playersand the
However, in accordwith the resultsof
increase in the correspondingdipole mo- Merzenichand co-workers(7), continuous
mentssuggestthat the corticalterritoryocplasticreorganizationof corticalspace that
permitsrapidreallocationof availableCNS
circuitrywouldconferan obviouspractical
T. Elbertand B. Rockstroh,Departmentof Psychology,
Universityof Konstanz,D-78434 Konstanz,Germany. advantage. The possible contribution of
E-mail:Thomas.Elbert@Uni-Konstanz.de
corticalreorganizationto recoveryof funcC. PantevandC. Wienbruch,
Center,UniBiomagnetism
versityof Munster,D-48129 Munster,Germany.
E. Taub, Departmentof Psychology,University
of Alabamaat Birmingham,
Birmingham,
AL35294, USA.
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tion after CNS injury might thus be an
adventitious result that "(piggy backed"
onto a mechanism, which permitted the
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Controls were either students or universityemployees who worked in an academic environment and
had no experience playing string instruments. They
were selected to be comparable to the experimental
group with respect to age, social status, and gender.
After giving informed consent, experimental participants were brieflyinterviewed concerning their musical activities and their history of practicing. Experimental participants were also interviewed to elicit
information regarding their usual manual activities:
None of the controls engaged in manual tasks to an
unusual extent other than typing on computer keyboards. Each of them used both hands for word
processing or other computer operations. Two of the
musicians were found to have a tendency toward
ambidexterity, but all other test participants were
right-handed (Edinburghhandedness questionnaire)
[R. C. Oldfield,Neuropsychologia 9, 97 (1971)].
T. T. Yang, C. C. Gallen, B. J. Schwartz, F. E. Bloom,
Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. U.S.A. 90, 3089 (1993).
A BTi-Magnes system was used for MEG(magnetoencephalographic) recordings. The sensor arraywas
positioned over one of the two hemispheres (C3 or
C4) in a fixed irregularorder. At each site, 1000
stimuli were delivered at an average rate of 0.5 Hz
(the intervalbetween stimulus onsets was 500 ? 50
ms). Stimulationsite sequence varied according to a
fixed irregularorder across test participants. Within
the range of 30 to 75 ms, a first major peak was
identified in each of the evoked wave forms. The
mean latencies were 46.2 + 7.9 ms for left Dl, and
48.1 ? 7.2 ms for right D1; for left D5, the mean

latency was 52.2 + 8.3 ms, and for right D5 52.8 +
7.5 ms. The difference between musicians and controls for latency was not significant. For each evoked
magnetic field, a single ECD model (best fittinglocal
sphere) was fitted and the medians of the dipole
moment and the dipole location were computed
from a selection of points within a 20-ms time segment (11 sampling points) around the maximal rms
(rootmean square across the 37 channels) withinthe
range of 30 to 75 ms. Points were selected if they
met the following requirements: (i) rms indicating a
signal-to-noise ratio >3; (ii)a goodness of fit of the
ECD model to the measured field >0.95; and (iii)a
minimal confidence volume of the ECD location
<300 mm3.
18. For all cortical measures, an ANOVA with the between-subject factor group (musicians versus controls) and the within-subject factors digit (Dl versus
D5) and side of stimulation (left versus right) was
computed first.ANOVAsfor subsets of the data or t

tests were used to resolve interactions.
19. Given a constant direction of the equivalent current
dipole, the dipole moment indicates the total
strength of cortical polarization-that is, the number
of neurons involved during a cortical response. Ifthis
number increases, the dipole moment also increases. Any active focal area can be modeled by an
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contributes to this dipole moment according to the
formula
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M. Hoke, G. L. Romani, Eds. (Karger,Basel, 1990),
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0.25 S/m, and the potential difference to be about 10
mV. With the use of these assumptions, about
30,000 dendrites would be necessary to produce a
dipole moment of 10 nA-m. If conductivity and potential difference are not different in musicians and
controls, the magnification of the dipole moment in
response to finger stimulationof the left hand in musicians can be explained if approximately twice as
many cells were activated in musicians than were
activated in the controls.
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